Campus Recreation Action Plan:

In response to safety concerns over COVID-19 the following is taking place at Campus Recreation:

- **Aquatic Center maintenance** initially scheduled for the summer will be performed during the temporary closure. This includes draining the pool to complete some needed repairs and maintenance.

- **Group Fitness Classes** will be temporarily cancelled until the facility reopens.

- **Summer Youth Program registrations** will be temporarily postponed. Please do not mail in registrations.

- **Cleaning throughout the facility** has been increased to account for CDC recommendations to help prevent the spread of current illnesses. We are working closely with facility services to ensure that all of our spaces are cleaned thoroughly throughout the day.

- **One-on-one Instructional Activities** - To create social distancing as recommended by the CDC, we will be limiting our group fitness offerings and personal training sessions to prevent close contact. Class updates will be reflected via the online calendar on the fitness page. Please be aware that:
  o Some classes may have a lower capacity to encourage social distancing
  o No classes will be providing mats for ground activities. Instructors will be modifying instruction when applicable but for some classes like yoga, please bring your own mat to participate.

- **Fitness Mats** - Until further notice, we will not have fitness or yoga mats available for use at either the aquatic or recreation centers. We encourage members to bring their own mats if needed for floor exercises.

- **Towel Services** - Until further notice, we will not be providing towel services at either the aquatic or recreation centers. We encourage users to bring their own towel for their visits and to launder frequently.

- **Fitness Equipment** - To encourage social distancing and other prevention methods, we have rearranged fitness equipment throughout the facility. This allows for more open space to prevent close contact.